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Chair’s report
The following report covers a period of time of unrivalled challenges for the Youth Sector,
with the world responding to Covid-19 and an extremely difficult time with Youth sector
funding. With an a impact on operations organisations and delivery adapting to meet
government guidelines, it has been a challenging year.
I am very proud of the way the Youth Work Unit staff responded, supported and delivered to
the sector, continuing to deliver increased opportunities online and when possible to meet
in person with partners. To understand how we could better support the Sector, we
undertook research into the State of the Regions Youth Sector. The peer research results
were shared at last year’s Conference and AGM. I am immensely grateful to the work of
fellow Board Members, Christine and Gillian in supporting our Peer Researchers and
working with partners from the HEI Youth Work Courses in carrying out research into the
sector. The Staff at the YWU have continued to support our National Partners and advocate
for our region, sitting on the Education Standards Committee, joining the Safeguarding Hub
Steering group and enabling West Yorkshire to take part in a national pilot to support
Designated Safeguarding Leads to name a few opportunities.
As we come out of the Covid- 19 the staff have been working extremely hard, ensuring that
young people had access to activities and events, maintaining a presence and voice in the
region. Different groups meet monthly online to network, share good ideas and plan. We
held our first residential in October, followed by another in person event in January and then
March. The young people and voice workers really valued the opportunity to spend time
together, pick up and create new friendships. A particular highlight was being able to
support a group of young people from across the region to attend COP 26. Having explored,
compared and contrasted the impact of Climate Change on young people from Yorkshire
and the Humber with peers in South Africa, the group shared this experience in a workshop.
I am proud of the breadth of work we have been able to undertake this year and continue to
do and grateful for the support and work of our all partners, regionally and nationally in
collaborating and contributing to our many networks which has helped us maintain high
standards, offering support to organisations and practitioners.
The Youth Work Unit has successfully delivered against a number of contracts and provided
some impactful experiences for young people across the region, giving them the chance to
have their voices heard, develop valuable skills in leadership and take responsibility. The
team has done excellent work in continuing to identify and secure a variety of funding
streams to help sustain the Unit.
We work very hard at expanding our reach and influence, finding new ways of developing the
offer to our members, organisations and young people. Our membership is strong as more
organisations respond to the regional leadership, co-ordination, advocacy and support
provided by our charity. We continue to be part of the national conversation, representing
the region ensuring that Yorkshire and Humber voices are heard.
I am pleased that we can recognise the work of the team and Board over this year to ensure
the smooth running of the charity. I would like to take this opportunity to thank the board for
all their time, commitment and hard work throughout. I offer you our report and ask you to
engage with the work of the Unit in any way you can over the next twelve months.
Sofia Mahmood MBE
Chair of the Youth Work Unit Yorkshire and the Humber.
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OUR PARTNERS & FUNDERS
Number of Regional Network Events delivered for practitioners & Sector Leads.
These proved invaluable connecting people, offering support, sharing good practice &
creating positive outcomes for young people.

44

Young people from the region were supported to participate in national work including
National Young Inspectors
Votes@16
DCMS Round Tables
National Youth Combined Assembly
Arts Council England Youth Advisory Board

27

in partnership with the British Youth Council, the Network of RYWUs, Mayoral
Combined Authorities, Arts Council England
The YWU Y&H represented the Region at
National Safeguarding Hub
Local Government Association
National Network of Trainers and IQA Meetings
Education and Standards Training Committee
National Young Inspectors Meetings
National Infrastructure Network
Decarbon8
Peer Research National Network
YCA Workers Meeting
West Yorkshire Health Care Partnership
European Youth Policy - Bonn Process

57

The Centre for Youth Impact regional Network has continued to inspire and support
the sector through innovation and research into the value of youth work and the YPQI
programme.
Developing quality Frameworks with sector partners
Youth Work Training National Bursary Scheme places on level 2 & 3
courses delivered by training providers across the region with another
places offered for the coming year.
Y&H regional Network of Training Providers meetings, including standardisation &
quality sessions.
Y&H Higher Education Providers meetings.
Training sessions delivered:
Young Inspectors
Loneliness and Isolation
Youth Work Curriculum
Participation and Voice
LGA Framework

13

56

6
25

Reports and Strategy Documents Written:
State of the Region Peer Researchers Findings
Youth Voice and Attitudes Towards Young People
Enrichment and Open Access Provision
Youth Opportunities and Employment
SEND Youth Provision - Access all Areas
Consultations in partnership with Young People
Meetings, consultancy and sharing resources, not included above,
assisting the region's Youth Sector.

3

58

Our partners said...
What a fantastic opportunity for these young people
thanks you to you all for making this happen.
Memories for them which will last a lifetime!
Thank you,
I wouldn’t have missed it, it
was great to see young people
together again 😊

Thanks for all your support as usual this year. It’s amazing
how much the young people have achieved in such difficult
circumstances but you and your team certainly make a big
difference to ensuring things get done, thank you.

I just wanted to say thanks to you and (
) for the meeting on Thursday. It was actually really interesting to
reflect on 'quality' youth work and think about reviewing practice. Fingers crossed the framework will start
these conversations for other youth workers too.

REGIONAL YOUTH
VOICE WORK
H I G H LI G H T S
Youth Voice & Social Action Work continues to inspire. The Y&H Youth Voice steering group (YVSG)
have worked hard to support a range of opportunities for their peers, planning, facilitating and
evaluating both online and in person events, including Pride events, climate change workshops,
Youth Hustings for the West Yorkshire Mayor, North Yorkshire and York Police & Fire Commissioner,
Humberside Police & Crime Commissioner and South Yorkshire Police & Crime Commissioner.
Working in partnership with our regional rep on the National Steering Group for the UK Youth
Parliament and local Youth Councils they planned 4 regional events.
Building on last years work, the Yorkshire SEND Alliance meet and explore how they could widen the
voices of young people. One member undertook research into Local Youth Officers creating a
comparison table. The group have gone to undertake research into the Civic Identify of SEN Young
People and how informal spaces and education can support and develop this.
The Regional Youth Climate Assembly (RYCA) have develop their 12 point manifesto to address
climate change including actions we can all take, sharing this on their website. The group have
worked incredibly hard over the year, speaking at a range of conferences, roundtables, advising
Government bodies and local groups - see their timeline below.
A highlight was their workshop in the Green Zone at COP 26 - Glasgow 2021, sharing their experience
of working with young people from South Africa, exploring the impact of Climate Change on young
people and the creation of their film the Ripple Effect.
The South Yorkshire Mayoral Youth Combined Assembly, grew in confidence and developed their
role working in partnership with SYMC and the Mayor Dan Jarvis. They felt particular proud
supporting the Zoom Around Card for 18-21 year olds, introduced by the Mayor who listened to their
experiences of travel.
The SY YCA has been instrumental in establishing the National Youth Combined Assembly, bringing
together the 5 YCA in Devolved areas to share good practice and identify how they can work with the
10 Metro Mayors to create positive change. They met with the combined Mayors for the first time in
March, focusing the discussion on NetZero and share examples of local work.
Members of the SYYCA joined with other young people from across the region to create Youth News
articles for Change Maker - a pilot project exploring how young people access news content.
The West Yorkshire Youth Collective continued to meet and work on a number of issues in
partnership with The West Yorkshire Care Partnership. Recognising the impact of Covid, the group
wrote a letter with recommendations for how to support young people with Long Covid and sent this
to schools, Directors of Children's Services, local MPs and Health Care professionals
Learning from the WY YC has been shared to support the development of the Humber Youth Action
Group, that works in partnership with the Humber Foundation Teaching Trust.
Arts Council England Youth Advisory Board Pilot, was a new piece of work in the late autumn,
delivered in partnership with Youth Focus North East and Youth Focus North West. Recruiting
young people from across the North, the group has advised on a wide range of topics, supporting the
Arts Council England to consider how they engage with young people and could increase their
participation in the Arts.

ACTIVITIES

239

WHAT WE'RE PROUD OF
creating my comparison table and showing the differences
COP was amazing. Met so many people. Had a great road trip
Proud to have established a network of young activists from 6 devolved areas across England

Feedback
We just wanted to say a MASSIVE thank you for putting together the residential last weekend
and thanks to the Steering Group. We all absolutely thoroughly enjoyed it and our young people
developed so many new skills and so much more confidence and knowledge. It was fabulous to
spend proper time with young people and workers who enjoy working with young people!!
I appreciate how much work goes into planning residentials and so pleased you had the
confidence to go ahead with it all.

Feedback from Young people
first of all I wanted to say thank you for taking your time to do that meeting for us today
and I really enjoyed it.
“I have been part of youth parliament for 3-4 years and it is amazing. If you are nervous it’s not that much
pressure and you are making a difference. Knowing what difference you are making is amazing
“Personally I have got a lot more confident in my public speaking. I would never
want to do speeches in front of people but now it is a regular thing so I’ve seen a
massive increase in my confidence and those around me. It really does help
people build their personal skills and personal relationships”

Income & Expenditure
Accounts
for the Year Ending March 2022
full audited accounts are available

Distributed: Core funding from PHF for NRYWUs
20%

Income

Membership
Strategic Support
1.5%
13%

£ 239,091.00
Youth Voice
35.5%

Distributed Training Bursary
30%

Distributed Funds training bursary
30%

Expenditure
£183,012.00

Strategic Support
15%

Youth Voice
28%

Distributed Funds - PHF
Office & Administration
20%
7%

Treasurer's Report 21-22
Youth Voice work is a major part of YWU Y&H activity both in income and
expenditure which we believe continues to be critical to provide local understanding
and regional action on activities from the environment to access for all and mental
health as the country emerged post pandemic. This financial year saw valuable
opportunities for the Unit to offer consultancy services to help local authorities and
organisations to partner effectively with young people. Direct training delivery is
included within the largest segment of income and expenditure where gaps have
been identified in the region. The Unit is seeking to recruit seek an additional
member to its team to help identify new and maximise current funding
opportunities.

Example of support for Voice Work - RYCA
August 2020

Timeline

First meeting - approached the YWU
to ask for support

April 2021

May 2021
July 2021

Manifesto - developed & shared for
fact chekcing. Group promotion &
research
Decarbon8 - hosted youth funding
panels
Pre COP 26 convention - delivered a
regional climate workshop
3 international seminars to explore the
impact of climate change on young
people in different countries - Ripple
Effect
Presented at the TUC Banners Held
High conference

facilitated a workshop at Barry
Sherman MP Summer School - for
young people in Kirklees

August 2021

Shared their ideas and those of their
peers at the DCMS Roundtable -

September 2021

First in person meeting of the group

presented at Decarbon8 - conference

October 2021

COP 26 #YouthAreLeading - hosted a
workshop in the Green Zone - focusing
on their international work

Presented their film the Ripple Effect at
Leeds University
presented at the YP Climate Change
Summit at the Royal Armouries

November 2021

Become the official Youth YHCC
Commissioner
Presented at the Department of
Education CSS Youth Panel

December 2021

Representing young people with
the Environment Agency

January 2022

IPPR Partnership development

February 2022
March 2022

Wrote the foreword to the NHS’ Green
strategy
presented at the Green Mentor
Conference on youth voice social action

